In vitro metabolism of the stereoisomers of 2,6-diaminopimelic acid by mixed rumen protozoa and bacteria.
Formation of lysine from stereoisomers (SI) of 2,6-diaminopimelic acid (DAP) and the epimerization between the three SI of DAP (DAP-SI) by rumen protozoa and bacteria were examined. Mixed rumen protozoa (P) and bacteria (B) were isolated from the rumen of goats given a concentrate and hay cubes and incubated separately with and without a mixture and a single one of the three DAP-SI. In P suspensions, mixed DAP-SI decreased by 10.59% as a whole and converted mainly to lysine by 8.41% during 12 h incubation. When meso-, L- and D-DAP were added singly to the media, the results showed that each DAP-SI interconverted and produced lysine. This means that mixed rumen protozoa have an ability to synthesize lysine from not only meso-DAP but also from D- and L-DAP, though probably via meso-DAP, and hence have DAP epimerase activities for the reversal conversion of each DAP-SI. This is the first discovery to show the interconversion of DAP-SI and synthesis of lysine from them by protozoa. In B suspensions, mixed DAP-SI decreased by 10.92% as a whole and converted to lysine by 4.20% during 12 h incubation. When a single DAP-SI was added to the media, meso-, L- and D-DAP were interconverted and then converted to lysine by the rumen bacteria as well as the protozoa. This also means that mixed rumen bacteria have DAP epimerase activities to interconvert DAP-SI and have an ability to synthesize lysine from not only meso-DAP but also from L- and D-DAP, and this is also the first finding in rumen bacteria.